A missing check allows unprivileged attackers to escape containers and execute arbitrary commands in the kernel.

2 New Mozilla Firefox 0-Day Bugs Under Active Attack — Patch Your Browser ASAP!

March 06, 2022  Ravie Lakshmanan

Mozilla has pushed out-of-band software updates to its Firefox web browser to contain two high-impact security vulnerabilities, both of which it says are being actively exploited in the wild.

https://thehackernews.com/2022/03/2-new-mozilla-firefox-0-day-bugs-under.html
Hackers are using stolen Nvidia certificates to hide malware

By Zak Islam
March 7, 2022 7:12AM

Nvidia code-signing certificates that were extracted from a recent hack of the chip maker are being used for malware purposes, according to security researchers.

There are new updates regarding your submitted information Thailand Pass.

Please prepare your documents for submission at the check-in desk and relevant agencies:
- Passport with visa (if required)
- Thailand pass QR code (on mobile device or hard copy)

Please submit your documents and QR Code to immigration and disease control officials.
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https://tp.consular.go.th/home
https://cuckoo.cert.ee/analysis/2830251/summary